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spe-

cial says: "He is certainly going t o get
well."' That was the very conlident
declaration made by Dr. Bliss about
sundown last evening. His physicians
are not willing to put any such confi-dedeclaration in their bulletin, and
within twenty-fou- r
hours even have
said they could not safely predict that
the wound would not terminate fatally.
The doctors seem to have a language
for the public anil another for private
persons, but the confidence of the people in the recovery of the President,
which has existed for a week, has not
been shaken.
The President sat up
twenty minutes yesterday.
It was
found the pain in his back had disappeared, but curious, and some think
suspicious, pains continue in the legs
anil feet. The reason why the word
suspicious is attached to these pains by
some of the physicians is there is a remote fear that the Prrsident, after his
recovery, may be weak in his legs, lie
seems himself apprehensive of that, as
he has frequently asked his attendants
what they thought about it, and has expressed an earnest wish to be able to
stand up to see whether or not his legs
would still remain his servants. The
first sensation, when the bullet struck
him, was his knees gave way. He
seems to have retained that sensation
ever since, and still fears his knees may
give way.
nt

o
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HOPES AND FEARS.
Chicago, July 20. Washington
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in the olil

CiAZKTTK

Street.

otliee, Smith S.'ound

Specimen of Ove.
All nurtles, throughout tliif county, intercut
cil in the mineral resources of the Territory
nro earnestly solicited to contribute upeeimeus'
of ore to the Tcrritoriiil Ilureuu of liiiiniiH-tion- ,
labelled, us to mine ami cniup. Specimens left with .J. 11. Koo:ler will bo forwuiileil
to the otliee of the Secretary at Sunt a Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.
--

Itatly Stuu'v muí

at reduced .prices at
Isidor Stern's.
For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
it. Son's.
.

KxnreNM IJiw.
Iletween Cimarron and Sprlnjrcr. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 n. in. und arrives ut Sprhnrer at
Mil. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron ut 5 p. in. will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FUENCHY,
Proprietor.

Executive Mansion, 8:30 a. ra. The
progress of the President towards recovery continues uninterrupted.
He
has passed a very quiet night. Pulse
this morning 80, temperature ÍI8.
Executive Mansion, July 120, 7 p. m.
The President has passed' an excellent
day. A 1 p. m. his pulse was 88, temperature !)8.4, respiration 1H. At the
present time his pulse is 1)8, tempera-

ture

!(i).0,

respiration

Signed,

18.
1). W. P.Liss,

.). K. Ha unes,
J. J. WooDWAKI),
liOBT. Reybuhn.

TO CABINET

OFFICERS.

The following was sent this morning
to each of the Cabinet officers by the

President's private Secretary:

Executive Mansion, 8 a. ni. There is
a decided improvement in the PresiHe
dent's condition this morning.
slept very well during the night, and
his pulse at this hour is 80, which is
lower than at any time previous. Tem& perature and respiration are normal.
The wound is doing well, and is discharging freely and properly. The
e is still good, and
President's a
great care will continue to be exercised
New in his diet.

Flour by the whole-

sale at T. Romero
Son's.
Fiiie summer clothing at the
York Store.

Notions of all kinds. Great bargains
for all at Cicments & Martinez, opposite San Miguel Bank.

W. HANSON,
MaimlVetui-c-

M.

Two car loads of stoves received by
Lockhart & Co.
Fine Cigar.
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in everything every night, and the finest
'goods ' and best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.SUtf
Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Hell & Co's, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

Park KcNtiiiiraiit.

For a well cooked well served meal
go to the Park Restaurant. Rreakfust
from half past six to ten; lunch twelve
Family Groceries.
to one, and dinner from half past four
A large stock, cheaper that the to seven p. m. Meals cooked to order.
cheapest, just received at T. Romero & Chicken and porter house steak always
se rved to order.
Sou's.

TO CONSULTING

PHYSICIANS.

Executive Mansion, July 20. The
following was sent bv the nttendimr
surgeons to consulting surgeons this
evening:
Executive Mansion, 7 p. m. During
the past twenty-fou- r
hours the Presidents progress has been uniform and
K'dkfuftnrr. TTo H'kmpiI n. onml imrhf
and has expressed himself Ihrougnout
The
the day as feeling comfortable.
medical report in our last telegram lias
been continued without change. At
8:30 a. in., the pulse was 80. tempera. in.,
ture 08.4, respiration 18. At
pulse 88, temperature 8.4, respiration
18.
At 7 p. m., pulse !)8, temperature
1

!)8,

respiration

19.

(Signed)

1).

J.

W. Hliss,

K.

fellow-prisoner- s,

to some extent by those who remem

BULLETINS.

Executive Mansion, July 20, ii a. in.
The President, up to this hour, has
passed a very comfortable night, and
as can be expected.
is doing
Executive Mansion, 1:30 p. in. The
President is passing a comfortable day
and making steady progress towards
eonvalesence. At this hour his pulse is
88 and temperature and respiration normal.
l

NEW MEXICO.

SOORIiO,

starch out of Guiteau, and has even had
a wilting eflect upon his inordinate vanity. When first confined, ho made frequent complaints of his talent. He regards himself as an important personage, a prisoner of slate, and demanded
better euro arr4 treatment than was bewhom
stowed on his
he denominated "common felons." He
protested against being put on a level
with other prisoners, and said he was a
gentleman accustomed to having the
best of fare. His demands were after
wards made in an insulting manner, and
usually ignored.
He consumes every
sera)) of paper he can get, writing
about himself. He has not ceased to
complain and demand better treatment
but his manner is changed. He is more
subdued aud apparently begins to realize that others do not regard his crime
in the light he does. The other day he
complained that he did not get coffee
enough. 'The warden allowedhim two
cups at a meal, while other prisoners
got only one. This revived his spirit
of
and he forthwith began to put on airs again. Then his extra allowance of cotice was cut off,
whereupon he wrote a lengthy letter to
the warden, couched in offensive language, saying lie was noj fit to have
charge of a man of such importance.
The warden paid no attention to the
letter, except to determine not to allow
Guiteau another favor, but confine him
to most vigorous prison treatment. The
warden and his deputy and the District
Attorney and his Assistant are the only
persons who are permitted to exchange
any words with the prisoner. When it
is necessary for one of these officers to
see Guiteau, he is brought into the warden's office, locked inside with the official, and a guard stationed at the door.
Guiteau has abandoned all his foppishness.
At first, in jail; he was careful
with his toilet, but now conies into the
warden's room, when sent for, sometimes only half dressed.
One time ho
appeared with only a shirt and pants
on, the pants rolled up, and the last
time he had on nothing but his pants.
Corkhill's order to put him in solitary
confinement, and shut him off from the
sight of others, has not been complied
with, as the jail has so many prisoners
to admit, besides the warden considers
Guiteau's present mode of confinement
about as solitary as it can well be.
'3' lie f iiictitfo Stnllioii Knee.
Chicago, July 20. The Tribune says
that in yesterday's races there were
several somewhat curious complications. The splendid performance of
Santa Clans at Rochester on the Fourth
led many horsemen to believe that in
the stallion race here he would be next
to invincible, and consequently they bet
their money on that basis with such liberality that the California stallion was
made first choice in the pools Monday
night and continued to bold that posi
tion until alter the start ot the race yes
terday, but while SantaClaus had many
friends, other horses in tin; race were
not without followers, the McGregor- ltes being undoubtedly the strongest in
numbers and no less ready to uphold
their opinion with cash than were the
Santa Clans men. A sorry coterie,
mostly from Boston, came on here anil
secured nearly every Wedgwood pool
tliat was solit, evidently believing that
if the heats were split Splan's horse
would have no dilhculty in winning
first money. Hannis was also backed

Raknes.

j. j. woodwaiu),
Robt. Reybuun.

uuiteau kicking.

bered that John lurner never starts a
slow horse or one out of condition in a
race, in tact about the only horses
not more than mentioned in the pools
were Piedmont and Monroe Chief. It
has been an open secret for some time
that the first named animal was out of
form and as neither his owner nor his
driver had any more than the faintest
hope ot being able to win yesterday s
race, and they did not back him to any
extent in the pools, the driver's investment in this direction being limited to
twelve dollars, which humble amount
produced a turn ot something like two
hundred dollars as the race turned out.
Piedmont not only fought for every
heat from beginning to end. but he also
improved as each heat was trotted until
in the fourth he was aide to obtain a
clear lead from his competitors at the
start and retain it easily to the, finish,
simply hugging under the wire inJi.l7i.
After that he had things all his own
way, none of the other horses being able
to get near enough to him to be dangerous in any part of a mile. The victory of Piedmont is all the more notable
from the fact that he is one of the few
trotters, mostly owned in Chicago, that
are always trotted to win, and that he is
driven by a man whose honesty of purpose has never .been questioned, and
owned by another man who has taught
the licet footed animal almost all he
knows about trotting.

IroNctiii iu Alnnka.
San Francisco, July 20. A Victoria
dispatch says the steamer California arrived from the north with the following
advices: Nearly all the business citizens of Sitka have removed their goods
to Harrisburg. Very little work has
been done on the ledges, but prospects
look better than ever. The ledges are
showing up well, and have every appearance of being solid and permanent
placer mines. All are paying wages of
from $3 to $5 per day, uiid some yield
handsomely. The hills are full of prospectors, many having gone far into the
interior. New locations and discoveries have been made, but none of any
great value. The citizens of Harrisburg have issued a call for a convention
for the purpose of sending a representative to Washington, who will be instructed to urge upon the government
the necessity for the establishment of
some form of territorial government
and laws for the regulation and settlement of disputes growing out of conflicting interests in mining and other
property.

An Old Man Murdered.
St. Louis, July 20. Col. John G.
Woods, a rich old man livingmt in
Franklin County, was mysteriously
murdered Sunday. His throat was cut
and ho was stabbed in several places,
GUITEAU'S PRISON LIFE.
dragged from bed. and left thirty feet
Vr n u i n
ritrr JTt r Oft .T'r" onn f n vo from Ids house. There is no clue to the
.
and discipline have taken much of the murderers or their motives.

Guitcau seems to think now that he
He told the
can get more privileges.
guard this morning that he wanted
three daily papers every day and better
food than had been allowed him.
Yi

11

NO. 14.
Albany New.
Albany,

BALLOTING.
July 20. Two

Denver's

votes

to-da-

y

resulted in Lapham 72, Potter 49, Conk-lin- g
28, Woodward 1.
Necessary to
choice 70. On motion of Strahan the
convention adjourned.
SHARP EXPLAINS.
July 20. Referring

Albany, N. Y.,

to
a letter criticising his action, Sharp
said--

rit.

now.
Denver, July 20. Last night about 12
o'clock George Kane, of Kokomo, raised
a disturbance in a saloon on Hollidav
street. After quarreling about a small
matter with Larkins, he threw a beer
glass through the window at the latter,
and then attacked him with a knife, but
bystanders interfered, taking the knife
away. Kane then procured a revolver
and fired three shots at Larkins, none
SALOON

"The letter refers to a certain mem- of which took effect. Both were arber charging that he has been unfaith- rested.
ful to his candidate and was ungrateful.
A RAZOR AND A WOMAN.
Mr. President, the suggestion is that
Some time ago an item appeared in
when one person renders favors to
n
married
another no prevents that person trom the papers about a
having an opinion of his own, and must lady receiving severe injuries from a
It now appears that
not do anything except at the consent runaway horse.
of his patron. I have always believed instead ot a runaway horse it was nearthat a public office was a public trust, ly murder. One Charles Mathews, a
n
and to be performed for the public coroner's juror and inquest clerk,
here, who had intentions of
good, and never have believed that
when a person did me a political favor eloping with another man's wife, and
he put a mortgage on me. Nor did I who was at that time criminally conever think I had mortgaged anyone for nected with her, after getting her in his
whom I had done such a favor. Under power, abused her, and on the day of
this view of the case it would seem that the supposed runaway, cut her face with
the suggestion that I had been ungrate- a razor. Shortly after the lady was taful must belong to the brutality of poli- ken sick and a doctor called in. While
tics. In conclusion, Mr. President, I in the room, the lady requested the doe-tto take her home, as Mathews would
say with deliberation that there is no
person outside the union of members do her injury. When about to leave the
who has been, or is a candidate for U. room, he heard the lady utter a cry and
S. Senator here, or who has been voted returned to find Mathews holding her
for, by whose advices or assistance 1 with one hand and cutting her with a
razor, inflicting two wounds on the
ever held office."
Senator Birdsall's motion for adjourn- breast and one four inches long on the
Mathews
ment on Saturday was called from the neck, but not very serious.
table and Woodin moved, as amend- then attacked the doctor, who managed
For the lady's
ment, that t lie date for final adjourn- to get away unhurt.
ment be fixed at noon, December 31st. sake, the matter was suppressed until
when the lady returned to her
In support of his motion he said he desired to show the people that the major- home a few miles in the country.
ity of the Senators proposed to remain
PRISONERS ESCAPE.
here till a United States Senator should
Tuesday
morning five inmates
Early
be elected.
of the county jail made their escape,
believed
question
Murtha
the vexed
and have not been captured.
should be left with the people.
THE
CASE.
Woodin then moved that the resolucivil case in
In the Canipan-Sticknetion lie on the table.
Halbert, in asking to be excused from the U. S. District court yesterday, Judge
voting, charged that those members of Hallett decided in favor of Stieknej'.
the Caucus C'ommittec who refused to The suit was in reference to notes given
sign a call were obstructionists, and by Campan to settle with Stickney's
wife whom it is alleged he seduced. The
criticised their acts at length.
Mills said the resolution was eminent- Judge denied the motion for a decree
ly in favor of the Democratic party, in against Stiekney,whomCampan claimed
order to get control of the United St ates had blackmailed him, and said, "Where
Senate.
a man comes into a court of equity and
The motion to table was carried, 17 to confesses himself a libertine, the court
13. Adjourned.
will not inquire whether the woman was
a strumpet." This decision will have a
NO PROSPECT OF ELECTION
bearing on the prosecution of Stickney
Albany, New York, July 20. The for
the murder of Campan and Mrs.
are Devereaux.
prospects' for an election
The stalno better than last night.
warts still clamor for a caucus, and say
Clearlnif Iloitso Heport.
they are willing to sign a paper that
Public's weekly table of the
The
they will vote iu the caucus for the nomtransactions shows an
ination of Lapham. The supporters of Clearing inHouse
all the towns except Baltithe Administration, however, declare increase
where there is a decrease of 10
it is now too late to even entertain a more,
is the city of most
proposition for a cauelis, as to hold one per cent. Louisville
would place Senator-eleMiller in an remarkable gains for the week, but five
40 per cent., anil the
equivocal position.
The situation is other cities exceed
respect
no
in
are
indications of
returns
now one simply of obstruction on the
shrinkage in the volume of legitimate
part of the Conklingites.
business for some time. Boston has
A Ureat Corporation's Unfairness.
been increasing its exchanges at a rapid
Chicago, July 20. The Tribune says: rate, which indicates a considerable diAttention has lately been directed by version of traffic from other cities, and
the Maritime Register to another abuse vet New York, which has certainly suf
of power by the Pacific railroad com- fered to some extent from the reduction
panies.
Some years ago, it will be re- of railroad rates, does not appear to be
Baltimore falls behind
membered, the Companies crushed the doing badly.
competition of the Pacific Mail steamers this week in exchanges, and has gained
and the Panama route by discrimina- very little for several weeks past, but
ting against merchants who patronized there is no reason to suppose that the
The practice was not only to war of rates has caused any important
them.
give heavy rebates to shippers who diversion of traffic from that city,
should send all classes of goods by rail, though it seems to be a disadvantage to
There
but to charge exhorbitant freights upon Baltimore and Philadelphia.
those who attempted to send only cost- has been unusual speculative activity iu
ly and perishable goods in that manner cotton products and breadstuff's, which
and use the other fine for bulky articles. is not of a healthy character, but it does
The plan which worked so successfully not find trade in such a condition as to
in the case of the Panama route, has make any serious disturbance possible.
now been applied to sailing vessels that In short, the legitimate business of the
go round Cape Horn.
Merchants in country is, on the whole, healthy, as
:m Francisco that avail themselves ot well as New York is large, and one
these means of transportation, find it must stand very close to the Stock Eximpossible to obtain any concessions change in order to see a cloud on the
from the railroad companies, while horizon.
rivals in business, who patronize the
A Murderous.
land route exclusively, are favored regNew York, July 20. Mrs. Coleman is
ularly with enormous rebates on all
classes of shipments.
This abuse of under arrest for shooting ('oles, the
power is in pace with that pointed out Treasurer of Miner's Theatre. She was
by Congressman Daggett, of Nevada, committed to await, the rusult of Coles
who showed in his speech in Congress injuries. Coles lies at the hospital in a
In his ante mortem
last fall that the regular tariff" to inland dying condition.
points is made up byaddingthe through statement he says he v isited the woman
rate to San Francisco to the local rates a number of times, but did not know
from San Francisco back to the way she was married. She represented herstations, uongress has power to reme- self to him as a single woman.
dy these impudent exactions, and no
One of UiiUomi'M Mnpportci-- .
action could meet with so much favor
among the people as the shaking of a
Philadelphia, July 20. (ieo. W. Sewlittle sense into managers of corpora- ard, a deaf mute, was arrested yestertions which were founded through na- day while going from door to door in
tional bounty and are fast becoming this city soliciting aid to defend the asmere instruments ot public oppression sassin Guiteau.
In reply to a question
and private greed.
Seward wrote on a slate: "Guiteau is a
Frenchman. 1 am a Frenchman. He
A California Land Case.
The priis all right to kill Garfield."
Washington, July 20. The Secretary soner was arraigned this morning and
of the Interior y
referred the case remanded for further hearing.
of the Central Pacific R. R. vs. the State
of California, involving the right of ti'evemie Officer Killed.
tle to certain lands wiihin the limit of "Washington, July 20. Commissioner
the Company's grant in Alemedo coun- Raum has been notified of the killing
ty, to the At torney General for an opinby illicit distillers, of Deputy
ion on the questions of law involved. yesterday, Brayton,
in Pickins County,
Collector
This action, on the part of Secretary South Carolina. No arrest have been
Kirkwood, will probably result in the
there are. threats to kill any
speedy and final settlement of the long made, aud
who approaches. The
officer
revenue
contested case. The lands in question Commissioner instructed
the Deputy
were selected by the State of California
assistance to arrest
as indemnity school lands, after they Collectors to ask fur
had been withdrawn by the department them.
for the benefit of the railroad, and they
Teleif raplilc Uriels.
were certified to the State in SeptemThe President's mother is doing well,
ber, 1870. The company, however,
is not as sick as reported.
and
has fully completed its' road, and
has therefore earned its lands under the
J. E. Davis it Co's. drug store, at Deoriginal Granlino; Act in June, 1879. troit, burned yesterday. Loss, $50,000;
Schurz
in
his
decision
held insurance, Í3.),000. Fireman McQueen
that the company had the better right was killed.
to the lands, yet lie considered the cerA portable boiler exploded near Matification of the State final. The act of rietta, ()., yesterday, and killed 3 perthe department was equivalent to a sons, fatally injuring two others. Lack
patent, and therefore that department of water was the, cause.
had no further jurisdiction over the
The circuit races from August 2d to
lands, nor any authority to issue patents
5th, at Búllalo, promise to be the best
to the said roads.
ever seen there. In the 2:20 class are
entered Santa Clans, Charlie Ford,
Ohio Temperance People.
Might, McGregor, Hopeful and TrinkColumbus, ()., July 20. The State et.
Maud S. and St. Juliet) will trot
Convention of the 'Temperance Reform against time.
Party
decided to oppose any
London, July 20. In the rifle contest
candidate who opposed local option,
the Canadian team won by twen
and to give support to whoever favors
ty points.
th suppression of the liquor traffic.
well-know-

well-know-

or

to-da- y,

CAJIPAN-STICKNE-

Y

j;

ct

to-da-

to-d- ay

to-d- ay

DAILY GAZETTE
4. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
$10 on.
Dally, 1 year
00.
Dally, months
1 oo.
1 month
Dally.
Delivered by carrier to any part of the city.
: on.
Weekly, I year
Weekly, nionth
17.1.
For Advertising Itates apply to J . li . Koogler
Editor and Proprietor.
OTf r
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Over the garden gate liendrt a man.
Giving a maiden taffy:
Soiueliody's getting an mad as ho can
'Tíh her Pire t'oriicluiH MahafTy .
htuids
Overnis bunioncd feet, hum-lik- e
Art- pulling bin boots on quickly :
Still at thtt garden irate Oscar stands,
Soon will his smile he sickly.
-

There's n whizzing sound and a smothered
cry
She's alone like a house thu is haunted;
Hut happily for him there's a doctor nigh,
Who will juit arnica just where it is
wanted.
rONSUMPT

I

VK

LEMONADE.

He loitered at the festival,
A goblet in his list,
Huid brimmed
A wishy-was- y
The marg his lipids kissed.
Quoth he: "I wish that I could get
A pair of trowsers made
For summer wear as thin as this
.
Consumptive lemonade.
Yonkers (iazette.

I) FAX STANLEY.
Dr. Arthur Peurhyn Stanley, one of the
most eminent scholars and liberal men
in the church of England, died on Tues
day. Dr. Stanley had occupied a foremost position in the Church since his
appointment as Dean of Westminster

in

1864.

The distinguishing character

istics of his life may be summed up, as
the celebrated scholar Max Muller designated them, "loyalty to truth his
singleness of purpose, his chivalrous
courage, and his unchanging devotion
to his friends." Through all his life lie
remained true to this estimate made of
him by one never given to sentiment,
and who was always critical. Nothing
more remains to be said for him; no
man could wish for himself a more noble epitaph than this.
Americans will never forget that lie
was the friend of the United States. On
the occasion of his last visit to this
country in '78, he was honored by all,
and he took occasion while among us to
say kind words, and on his return home
his kindly expressions were couched in

serve as Col. Strong's assistant and remove to Boston with the President. Of
the others likely to succeed to the Managership are Mr. George H. Nettleton,
President and Manager of the Kansas
Cft j', Lawrence & Southern Kansas R.
R.;and Mr. A.'E. Touzalin, General
Manager of the Burlington & Missouri
River R. R. m Nebraska. Mr. Touza;
lin will undoubtedly secure the position
if he desires it. He was formerly Land
Commissioner of the A., T. & S. F. and
it was through his instrumentality and
by his enterprise that the lands of the
Company were sold.
He is the best
railroad manager in the west, and in
numerous instances has he got the best
of the Union Pacific Railway and Jay
Gould's representatives. He has more
qualifications for the position than any
probable candidate, great influence and
strong backing.
In commenting on this probable appointment the Chicago Tribune says:
The appointment of Mr. Touzalin
would still more cement the friendship
between the Burlington and Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroads, as Mr.
Touzalin has been connected with the
Burlington for many years past, and is
an intimate friend (if Mr. C. E. Perkins,

the Burlington. In
case Mr. Touzalin accepts the new position, it is not likely that the position of
General Manager of the Burlington &
Missouri River, in the Nebraska Branch
of the Burlington, will again be filled.
The duties of the position will no doubt
devolve upon Mr. T. J. Potter, General
Manager of the Burlington east of the
of

Vice-Preside- nt

Missouri River.
Mr. F. L. Parker is likely to receive
the appointment of the Atchison, Topeka s Santa Fe Railroad, in case Mr.
Manchester receives the appointment
of Assistant to the President.
The traveling public

thing

first-cla-

will find every
at the Grand View Ho-

ss

tel.

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

NEW HACK LINE
to

established a new hack line to the. Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
attended to.
WILL FERINCUON.

JcKLEMiJRKY

CARPENTERS

ALLISON,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
-

LAS VEGAS,

M

-

" hnlesale ami Retail Dealer

CHOICE

D..

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.
East Las Vegas,
REPAIRING,
G EN ERAL
CONSTANTINI

mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will ro uftor work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

G F. NEILL,ATTORNEY

LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

HARDWARE

TIN, COPPER
WARES

N

A

Woodenware,

I

STOVES

MOREIIEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

D

C. McGlflRE,

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEAV MEXICO

JjtlSKE

HouseFumisliiTig Goods

in connection.

ATTORNEYS
at LAW, SANTA FE,

will practico in the Supreme tmd all District
Courts of the Territory.
Sueci.il attention
given to corporation ca es; also to
and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United Slates executive ollicers.
sp-iu-

JgOSTWICK

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

i

GrKAND YIEW HOTEL
IDJcif. J. ZEE. SUTFIT, PROP'R
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Per day,

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veaas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

Will attend to all contracts prompHv in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.

SO

HOUSE
Sxxoo.:o.ojr Prop'r
WE R

SUA

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Greo.

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a firs
class house in every reBpect, and gnosis will be entertained'in the best possible manner and t
'
reasonable rates.
w

HA VES

1

&

RUSSELL,

1). C. Russell,
J . Franco Chaves,
' ATTORNEYS

....

...

--

chaplain-in-ordinar-

.

Us

building.

in VVesclie's
VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

J

SOCOBBO 1TEW MEXICO
Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

Eggs and 'Vinitry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

N

JAMES GEIIERTY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

&

Lunch at all Hours.

Assay Office,
OF

SEUATE
SALOON"
ClliVS. TOFT, Fropriotor.
lEXTigflxMILC. Open Day slmlc!

Send all Orders to
KLANCHARD

&

CO., LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CENTER, STREET,

PLAS

VECAS

OfiQoo,

jlNGINEEj-- l

Xrtxlx-oix- d

Ave,
Manzanares'

Opposite Browne &
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

-

Private Club Boom in connection. All kinds of Legitimate (jumes always iu fiillbhst
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantlyon hand.

Proprietor.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
g,

Contracting,
Building
Work and Estimates from a distance will

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

to

Suit the limes,

SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

HOTEL

.

Brick-wor- k

News Stand

MEXICO

Smith Side of Plaza,

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

0. BOBBINS
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Open day and night. Club room in connection.
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Opposite the depot.
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Establishment,
Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will bo paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red Rlv'er, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

mi it fuel ii rer

31

i

a.

.H

iKZELLirr,

'Successor to Blake

ana

& Kelly)

IcIerin

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carringe Trimmhiff to Ordtr.
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Town Lois for Sale
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$100 REWARD

Wilt be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen 8tock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

M

X. M.

R HOLMES
Wliolesale and Uetall Dealer

in
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Bernalillo.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots arc very desirable for business ami
residence property and arc right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards und vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $50 IS OFable rates, f or turiher lutorniation apply to
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
J. M. 1'EltEA,
Bernalillo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora Conuty Stock Growers Association, and

Mora County. N.
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Elegantly Furnished.

-

:

CIGARS

to

en
O

I

On Front Street,
i

TAILORING

$100

K

-,

i

2 hi

Prop'r.

t

LIQUORS

ü
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5 J tta

J. B. AJLEINT'S

,

-

UVIfiOiti AKING ÜUDEUS PROMPT-

Nen.r the

CHAS. MELENDY,

would reK)ic-- fully call the attention ot the
public to my cholee brands of
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VALLEY SALOON
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In the rear of the Dining Hall.

NEW MEXICO.

FURNITURE

TpXCHANGTp

Prop'r,

IÑTEW

-

ST,

SOW

Gents' Clothing

i

CLUB UOOM8

S

ACTOR

-

Keeps Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.

M. W. WEE!),

DEALER IN

Famous

South-we-

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Uiiirrios mid Chitíh.x i s.-- '
the Hot .Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outlits in the Territory.

Rigs for

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Agent for New Mexico for

Ml lili,

13ast ixcl Wosí Ijasi Vegas,

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Rev. W. H. Murphey A.
SIMMONS &

FEED AND SALE STABLE

J. 0. BLAKE

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

W.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

G.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

B

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

John Robertson,F.S.A. Prices
Assayer,

AMUSEMENT.

B. W. WOOTTENS? CO.

scroll-Sawin-

LAS VEGAS

when he died, having been born 'in 1815.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
He was the son of a learned clergyman,
(Ollice at Residence)
who was afterwards Bishop of Nor- EAST LAS' VEGAS - - - - N. M.
wich.
H. MERKEL, M. D.
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishDean Stanley was censured by a large
ing 'o save from 20 to ."o per cent, irom any
class for his sentimental obduracy in OFFICE OVER
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
HERBERT'S NEW DRUG Murphey will manage the business. Ollice in
insisting that a statue to Prince Louis,
S TORE ON THE PLAZA,
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
son of Eugenie,
of the
New Mexico.
French, should beset up in Westmin- Las Veo as,
ster Abbey. Despite the protests of an
I 'J
SIDE
JLLi
intelligent and distinguished class, the piAST
WATER WAGON
Tit. S. II. DAVIS, Prup'H,
Den still clung to the hope that he
might please his Queen by carrying Will deliver water promptly at any place in the SA TA FE, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Old Town. Apply to
This most popular result for travelers in the
out her expressed wish that the memoO'KEEFE ft WALCH.
has, under the Supervision of Mis.
ry of the young Frenchman, who was
Davis, been rejm enmed and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
G. WARD,
killed by the Zulus, should be, honored
to its extensive reputation will bd maintained,
by a monument to his memory, even
and everything done to udd to the comfort of
though it should be placed among those CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, giies
The Hotel table will he under the control of
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
erected to the honor of Great Britain's
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best style.
greatest poets, historians, novelists,
McCaffrey,
pip.
'
philanthropists and statesmen.
&
LIDDELL
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
BLEWETT,
SEW M XACI R OF THE A., T. A H. F. All kinds of Masonry,
and Plastering done on hort notice.
There has been considerable curiosiLAS
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ty to know who would succeed Col. W.
1$. Strong as General Manager of the
SALAZAR,
AND
A., T. & S. F. R. R., now that that gen- jyATTORNEY AT LAW,
tleman has become President of the
LAS
VEGAS,
AND DOMESTIC CIGARStS
road. Some have imagined that Mr.
NEWMEXICO.
George 0. Manchester, the present AsAll
leading
the
dailies and literary periodII . SKIPVVITH,
sistant Manager, would become Mana- Jjl
icals, both Eastern ond Territorial.
A full lino of blanks, blank books and sterger, but his friends believe that he
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
eoscopic views of all points of Interest in the
Onice, Room No. 7,
would not accept the position if offered
Territory.
him. He will probably continue to
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

S

and Wight.
EMPIRE JSW MILLS Open DavTelephone

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

RESTAURANT

And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place
. NEWMEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Miinoattc Browne ft Muir. an aren

Oil

FORT,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
connection.

F. C. OGDEN,

yVLlNING

AND-

to Old and New Town mid the Hot Springs. -- 3
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WIEI, C. BURTON, Proprietor.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

OPI'POSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in conJ EE

NEW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietors

nection.

--

SIGITofBED am

FURLONG,

L GREEK,

Bus to and from all Trains.

ALOON
LUNCH ROOM
blue laimiip

"BILLY'S"
Cf

LREUT A HERBE It,

BREWERY SALOON,

-

Proprietor,

SOUTH SIDE OB' PEAZA,

Oilxe in First Nat'l Bank Building,
-

.í

0.00

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

WIIITELAW.

LAS VEGASÍ

to

$7.00

TO AND FROM ALT, TRAINS.

First-clas-

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Butter,

per week,

$2.00;

A. L. McDONALD,

J. W. LOYE5i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

S.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bnns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

APPLES,

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
&

FIRST-CLAS-

NIGH OLE T HOUSE

Plaz?,

Rosen wald's Block, on

E. A. Fiske,
H. L. Warren

AND COUNSELLORS

TINWARE

AND

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
& WARREN,

NEW MEXICO

-

REASONABLE

TIES

Dealers iu

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANGVaRLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, D.

EL .A.

--

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Manufacturer of
SHEET-IRO-

-

EVERYTHING NEW AND

RATES

And District Attorney for tin Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business

AND

LAS VEGAS,
3Bakerv

CELEBRATED

AVEXl'E, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. fey"TJie Best Accommodations that can be. Found in the Territory

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

S PATTY,

RAILROAD

r

DICK BROTHERS'

RATTI

NEW YORK HOUSE

Sole A cent In New Mexico for

Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,

Oiticc:

KEJiTT'TJCIC-S-

WHISKIES

- New Mexico.

attended to promptlv.

lu

NEW MEXICO.

RS. BOBBIN'S SUMMER FIELD. M.

AND BUILDERS,

J

sixty-sevent-

F. BACA T SABDOVAL

All Orders Promptly Filled.
&

N

University.
He had always been liberal in church
matters, and when his name was mentioned for this position he was strongly
opposed by the High Church party.
He was the author of fifteen works,
mostly theological in character, and
among them a biography of Dr. Arnold,
the venerable master of Rugby School,'
having been a favorite pupil of his.
He was in his
h
year

McLean.

HOT

i

lie

Jos.

OGDEN,.
Dealer in
SrTHIWGrS FRANK
COFFINS, CASKETS,
1 hereby announce to the public tbut I have

TX3GES

S E Ia. R$ AT LAW.
AND CO
His elevation to his high ecclesiastical
.. )l E
NEW MEXICO
position was the result of accident.
Hut he exhibited
i MAETSOLF,
in that office
such qualities, that all were willing to
acknowledge that he was deserving of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
this preferment. He was at one time LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
tutor or traveling companion to a young
nobleman, heir to one of the first peerSHAVED AT THE
ages of England. His young master QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
having fallen hopelessly in love ''below
BATHS ATTACHED.
his station,'1 his relatives were greatly
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
exercised as to how he should extricate
himself from his embarrassing matriREI DLlNGEKj
monial complication.
Mr. Stanley
Proprietor of the
married the young lady, whom the noMINERS' BARBER SHOP,
bleman hail determined to marry, and
'
hot and cold Baths
who was the daughter of a British clerNext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
gyman. In taking to himself a wife he
won the gratitude of a powerful family
JJICHARD DUNN.
who were the means of securing his
NOTARY PUBLIC,
recognition at court.
new MEXICO.
He was soon after, in ',18, appointed RINCON,
chaplain to the Bishop of London. He
J. I'ETTMOHN. m. It.',
was a great favorite with Queen Victoy
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
ria, and wa
the
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Queen. He was also chaplain to the
Prince of Wales, whom he accompanied Chronic Diseases and Diseases or Females a
Specialty
n his tour in the East.
.
He filled high II1 T SPRINGS
.
.
s tot.' A.M.
V EGAS
LAS
Drug Store, á to l M.
Central
positions in Oxford I'niversit.y, first as
a fellow, then tutor and examiner, and
TyyEST LAS VEGAS,
Interns Professor of Ecclesiastical HisLAND AGENCY
tory.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In 187'2 he was appointed one of the
I

!

Kobt. McLean.

.

stronger terms.

select preachers before.

CLEAN BROTHERS,
M
Alex McLean.

t

'v.

fruit-irrowtn- ir

,!!:'

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. 8. LONCIKUVAK.

WatroiiB, N. M.

LAS VF.CAS,

-

NEW

MEXIC

i

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, JULY 21,

1881.

CHAPMAN I.ODUK0.2. A. . A A
M, Keirulitr communication
eve
ning at ":.Hi p. m., on or itetore the full of the
Weani-siria-

v

moon of each tuoiith. Visiting brethren are
conilaliy lnvitel to uucim.

Cius.

J.

K. Wkm'HK,

Secretary.
r.GAS

IHNKI.IC,
A'. M.

And Lunch Counter

Huberty

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

First-Cla- ss

Meets In convocat ion the first Monday of each
tí
coiniinnions
i. ni. Yimtiinr
Invited,
c. V. Hovr-V- , H. I'.
Chas. Ilkkld, See.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening nt their Hail in tlte Homero' building. Vis-

month at

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. YVe make a sepclalty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

oor-ilal- ly

K. of P.

Lodiie meet
rcimlarlr every Wednesday
Vlsit-iii- ir
night at Homero' hall, on the plaza.
mem ben always welcome,

CENTER STREET, Next to Hroirnlng'

Ileal Estate

ss

idence, handles Iioll & Covs famous
cream bread. People residing on the
east side will iind this bread fresh every
w
day at Mr. Kountree's store.
W. C. Stone oilers bis services to the people
this city lis teacher of piano, organ and
)er term
voice. Terms $1 (Kl per lesson or
r ten weeks. Address thronuh 1'.
box IX!

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the next

(.

"ÜLl

Notice to the Public.

The nndersiiiii.-.luis started a wood yard
of M. A. liara, near A. Morrisons
He will sell on
residence, west l.as Veas
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Tho-- who desire good
and dry wood wil idease leave their orders at
the postolHce, atChaa. E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at anv time.
A. MOM ISDN & CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4. ItiSI .

at the house

Notice to Contractors.

THEIE

SO Tl A "Va Ch'oaper than any other house

New Mexico,

$--

2TE"W

8TOEE

order to

&

Ulive

Vegas,

Architect.

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

JOSEPH B. WATKOU

TBODOSIO LUGEEO,

DEALERS

IN-

EUEW JV3EXICO

HEBBEBT

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

DEALERS

s
bar where g intlemen will And the
ilnest lienors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Dvop in and fee ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

I

m

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

DO NOT

G

AND DEALER IN

EAVYi

HARDWAR

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

IN

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings Keep on hand a full stock of
.

Compounded.

FORGET

ritory

NELSON'S

.

& Co. SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

MANZANARES

icDONALD

O.

Town; Open Day and Night

in

OYSTERS

Ix

SKRVKI

attention given tt
buying and selling

i

MM
i

V

mm

H

m

LJ.irt

PU f NAM &

A

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Train

mm--

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
IÜLLY PU'I NAM,
J. o UlLi.

GrRAAF" c&5 CO.
Restaurant & City Bakery
BRE1D,

I)

Oil COATS BOUND

KOU

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated
The Best

SHOP,

Eagle Saw
-I- 5Y-

T. Romero & Son.
53Leavo your orders at the store
If omero &

of"f35

Son.

Nkw Mkxici.

IjAH Vko ak.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

.

JOn

in use

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Los Vegas.

The Lightest RuniiliiK Muchine in the world
New ami in perfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, Eust Las Vegas.

ANDRES

F.

Mllia$.Y.
Will be

Kept-a-

s

a

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

,(

í

VV.

Biamonds, Watches, Clncks & Jewnlrv

"

J

SOLE AOENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watch

H

AXP-

The Johnson
A

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
i'reilit

O.

Co.

-

DPTinAi. Hompanv.

full line of Mi'xlcnn h'illlfrtte iletrelv;
-

efe

Silver I'litteil Unte
ÜOíveat

Iíab Vega

Oo.

Whulebale nuil üctiiil Penler

PATENT

KEREIGAN, Prop'rs

Good Club Room and th'e Best Viue9 Liquors and Cigars
in tho Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

MEDICINES,

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, CiiihIích, I'uinls, Oils, lirushes, Wimloir
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD.

done to all parí of the Territory.

SAMPLE ROOM.

in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

teams always ready anil freiji;lillng

Wholesale and Hetnil Dealer in

Genera Me i:c h a n d s e
i

1.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

3NT . TV..

And Base Ball Headquarters,

WILLIAMS,

UVE.

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

etc

"OPTIC"-SALOO&

"

t

Pvblic, are cordially incited

Tlio 3t. Niolxola XXotol. Ijah 'Voe;A.f9.

OA.MPBEL3L

-

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wine?
The Traveling

SEIS" A

MBR4 'MAJTIDISE

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
rS

V.

Central Drug" Store
Dealer in General

Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel.

jl umber iMtitn

I N.

Dealers in

Opposite Otero, S3oll.x-

LOS ALAMOS,

AND

T.

Spring Heel Shoe

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Ue))iiirin(f done at reasonable rates.
Sho;
next door to lliownliiK's He I Estate Ollice,
E. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
EastLus Vegas.

'

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoifiee.

2

K

ami 1SKS

C.1KI2

LE AND RETAIL

;

rCéít

IS

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEBEAL

made by going t FLECK'H anil getting your
Clothes itepaired and Cleaned. You
will lnd that most of your
Old suits can be

aa

a

C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

uíjf

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

jkjhhc'h':i:j

MQNE3Y
HORSE SHOEING
Lock and Gunsmiths.
X
3 AVE

.SUITS CLEAN

4c.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

...

PBODUO
OOU1TTEY Outfitters,
.1

.

ana m the
Markets.

ri

GROCERIES, TOBACCO A WD OSCARS
& CIGARS
COS FKC I'IONEIllDk, Mil l
- Xjctst Vegas,
- Now IVXescioo
WEST
PAYNE & BARTLETT

WOOL. HIDES, SIltiKl'.
impares

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be Hold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

.....
Doin nero
cic, Eastern

,

EAST AND

General Merchandise

-

i

WOrF, Proprietors.

AVHOLES

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS
Wholesale ami Itetall Ilonler in

--

m

EXCHANGE SALOON

JFRJE8H

EVEKY STYLE

& S
ROMERO
T.
Gillerman

MERCHANDISE

(!)

KINDS OF

New Store! Hew Goods!

HAS OPENED A STGv.K OK
GENERAL

Q

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IM PLEMEN1
...

Quacanl

--

William

ii

T- -

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In

Marwede, Brumley

&

JS

CQ

z n
n
8
"S 0

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep tiie money in tho Ter-

Cheapest and Best

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical acfpiaintanee with London and New York styles enables me to make up ifonds m
the
styles of those cities. I'erfect lit iruaran teed.
A full line of tiie latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago
suniides. Tailoi intr
work oi all descriptions attended to.

anuka (;tckei; of

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages. Wagons, Buckboards.

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly or London)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Kinest in the city of East Las Vegas.

1870

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions!Carefully

Steamship Compony.

NEW MEXICO.

JUSOIST

R

-

WATROUS,

NKW MKXiCO

The North German Lloyc

B-TOv.

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

THE OLD RELIABLE 2RUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

In the rear of the Catholic Church

and!

S.B.WATKOUS&SON WJH. SHUPP BROWNE
I
Gren'!
'Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Consi nments of Freight and Cattle from, aim lor ihe Red River Country, received at Wat.vous
Hail lioad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaanoe from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Manufactured and sold by

MYEft FRIEDMAN' & BRO..

SlLLSARD HALL

JtUIZDING,

11ANK

Courteous treat-

in the

RETAIL

Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
O-l- he
most carelul attention is given to our
j.rnoe.2

CHAS. W1IEELOCK.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleo) in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to l11.

N. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

DRUGGISTS
EIKST NATION AT;

Las Yegas, N. M.
W. MOHCAIST PROPRIETOR.

A Full Lino of M. D. WellB ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
in

New Mexico.

-

first-clas-

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

ck

-

MATDGML G4TEL

EAST LAS VEGAf

ZLJÑT

WHOLESALE

RATH BUN

CHICAGO

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Scaled bids will be received at the ollice of
Charles Whoclock until Monday evening, July
1 1th at 4 o'clock
(if
. 111., for the construction
tho Liis Vegas Academy according to plans and SAMUEL B. WATROUS,
specifications to bo seen at said Whoolock's
olhee. The lowtíwt biildcr will be required at
the time of opening the bids to give the names
and signatures of tho parties who will till a
bond in the sum of 2,5oo for the faithful performance of the work. Tho right is reserved
to reject any or all bills.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

In

LINE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

-

A.

& CO.

Forwarding and Commission itlcrcii suits

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

ol'

$50,000.

Does a jreneral Ranking Iiusiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Itritain
and the C mlinent of nrope. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

Co.

Manufacturer' Agenta and

frjnO.OOO.

Rosenwald' s Building.

Office.

Xotle.
That Mr. llountree, the grocery man
on the hill opposite Col. Prichanl's res-

CAPITAL,
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

Mti.rkton

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

Mexican mules.
All thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. lwake. East
iMH Vegas, iSew iMexieo.
lirst-cla-

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSENWALl),
M. A. UTERO, .Ir., Assistant Cashier.

Joseph Rosen wald,
A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenxo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

Only Parlor Saloon in East Las Yregas. Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
room In connection . KENO ROOM, A rpilet place for gentlemen to upend an evening.

5--

For ?;le.
Twenty-on- e

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

&

.A

Wholesale Dealers in

ML

2sT- -

liuii-- l

BON TON SALOON

iting brothem arc cordially invited to attend.
.1. W. Lovk, It. O.

Cream lonionaile at Billy's.

VEGAS, -

JL,JVé

C

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

A. M HUckwell

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Vice-Preside-

It. A. ( IIAPTER NO. 3.

M.AH

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

Jacob Groas,

SAN MICUEL

GOODS
OP
TOPEEZA HOUSE

3F"
THE MONARCH
'I

lie Unest Resort In West Laa Veas where
the Very Best lirands of Liquors anil Cigars
are constantly kept on liaml. 1'rivate
(..'In I) Room in Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Xoticn to TMXlM.yi'H.

AKTC
OINT

KTOnTII

!

ITIj.A.25.A..

Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice' )h hereby (riven thut, nil tnx-ayiiuiKt call and pity thoir Iuxch on or before the
This house has been newly opened uml thoroughly renovated. Everything tirnt class.
1st of AiiKust, iiinler penalty of 1111 inurea.se of
twenty-liv- e
per (rent.
teous atention guaranteed to all.
H1LAUIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Hun Miguel County.
'
ei

Cour-

,

di IZAUOK,

Prop's.

THURSDAY, JULY 21,

1881.

Bell & Co. advertise new potatoes at
live cents per pound.
Kev. Thos. Harwood will preach next
Sunday in the M. E. Church at 10J a.
in., and at S p. in.
Hughes, oí the Journal, is talking of
starting a weekly newspaper at Georgetown, in Grant County.
Kev. D. W. Calfee lias been recalled
irom his mission to Arizona and given
the pastorate at Raton City.
A line Berkshire hoar belonging to
Mr. Bell has strayed from the Exchange
corral. A liberal reward will be paid
lor its return.
Raton is not a healthy place for loe.
'tors. They hung Dr. Washington, and
the last doctor who went there dicil in
about two weeks.
Messrs. Schmidt & Ueinkin have
open'd a store at the Wagon Mound,
anil are preparing to handle the trade
of the Ocate country.

It is reported that Chief Engineer
Robinson only lacked two votes of securing his election to the Presidency of
the A., T. & S. F. R. R. company.
A new iron bridge was (inished across
the rocky canyon this side of Bernal
station yesterda3r.' This was the cause
of the delay in the arrival of the cast
bound passenger.
Billy Burton keeps a regular bulletin
of the express trains at his saloon on the
plaza. The trains are bulletined each
day at 10 a. m., and any changes thereafter noted until they arrive.

r

Vc-g-ns.

fested as to who will become General
Manager of the A., T. & S. F. It is
considered by many that Mr. George
II. Nettleton is t he coining man.
J. W. Hanson has opened out his
boot and sl'e shop in the building formerly occupied by the Gazette on
South First street. When you want a
boot made to fit go to his
shop.
Through mistaka the statement was
made in yesterday's issue of the Ga
zette that the cost of the improve
ments at the Jesuit college would
amount to $ lo,000. The estimated cost
will be between $20,000 and $30,000.
Andy Edgar, a tall, line looking young
man, aged 20 years, was sunsiruck on
Fifth and Bluff Saturday, about 0 p. m.,
and died in thirty minutes.
lie was a
New Mexican freighter, and said to bo
well fixed with money. Kansas (.'ity
ss

Star.
Everybody is awake to the inipor
tance of the consummation of the pro
ject to build a line connecting Las
Vegas with Denver.
It is believed,
also, that this city would be more bene- inieti ny naving uoum wkv noiu oi me
scheme than to depend on the 1). & It.
G. R'y.
ArchiU'cl Wheeloek is at work on the
plans of the new residence for Isidor
Stern. It will be built on tho north
side of the street leading from the
bridge, opposite M. Cosgrove's.
It
will lie a brick cottage with white stone
trimmings and will be the prettiest res
idence in the dt .
lr. G. J. Norris, a physirian whohad
been practicing in Santa Fe about ;i
y.u; diet! very suddenly Tuesday afternoon. The eaiiM? of his death is
a,-- paraly.-i-s
of the heart.
lie.
was a native of Missouri, and leaves a
wife who has been living in Emporia,
Ivs., for some time.
We are pained lo announce the dangerous illness of Mrs. A. A. Robinson,
wife of the Chief Engineer of the. A., T.
S. F. She had been in
for a
ed

th

number of days, but on Tuesday night
she commenced to grow worse and yesterday forenoon was in a precarious
condition.
Her husband, who was
called to Arizona on important railroad
business about a week ago, was telegraphed to return home at once by
special train.
Typhoid fever is the
cause of her sickness. In the afternoon
she continued to improve.
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Per Pound

to-da- y,

Mc-Doug- al,

S

BELL & CO
NEW

1
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f

Dr. DeGraw.
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IT IS TRUE

fair-mind-

Pernoto

frank

Miooin Two

.Moil

liirrcl.

.Hel'liei-so-

in

ii

Glorieta, N. M., July 20. Frank
McPherson, tie inspector, employed by
Levy & Walsen, shot and killed two
Mexicans this afternoon near the town
of Pecos. One of the men killed was
named Romero. The name of the other
was not learned. The uarre commenced about a tie contract. Full particulars cannot be given
Romero is said to have been wealthy at
one time, but has lost all of his property
through dissipation and bad habits. All
the sheriffs in this and adjacent counties have been telegraphed a description of McPherson, who was riding a
gray, horse when last seen.
Sheriff H. Romero yesterday afternoon received the following dispatch:
Glorieta, July 20. Frank McPherson
has killed two men at Pecos town. Description: Light complexioned; height,
about live feet six inches; wears a wliite
hat, and was riding a gray horse. Ar-

rest and telegraph.

Antonio B a hela,
Justice of the Peace.

11

11

V:

WE EMPLOY

Our stock of Tobac-

co is complete; all of

the best brands and
cheapest prices.
Clements
Martinez,
Opposite San Miguel

-tf

ltf

Bank.

1

JAFFA BROTHERS.

7-l(-

-5t

Bargains in everything at
Isidor stern's.

WORKING SUITS

lie-fe-

7--

0--

that will stand the test
of hard knocks and
roiiiih usaiic at
Isidor Stern's.
KEEP COOL.
Everything in
mer goods for ladies'
and gents' wear at
duced prices.
Isidor stern.
Harness and
dlery at
Romero
1.

dis-pat- ch

-tf

ltf

Kpeclal to the Gazette.

1

ü uubo

2--

Inspector

CES.

tf

U-5t

TK M'EDY AT PECOS.

Tie

Imsi-nes- .t

20--

,

There is considerable curiosity mani-

Vr

PERKOXAI..

to-la-y.

U.tETTE OI.EAXI;S.

first-cla-

J.J.FITZ3ERRELL,

Four cars for the ( Las Vegas street
Rent-Lo- st.
Sate-F- or
railway arrived yesterday afternoon, Wanted-F- or
Indignation of tho People of Chinan-ha- n Dr. J. M. Cunningham is back from and cars will be run for the lirst time
THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
laundry woman anil two
Over The 9Isacre by
Everything is in readiness for WANTED. Agirls,
Santa Fe.
limnitliutely, ut the Hot
I'. S. Indian.
John T. Leer, of White Oaks, is in the operation of the line, ami it will be Pprings Hotel.
I no ViiirHL' X. 31.
run regularly
music scholars. Cull n
town.
WANTED. A few
From Our Own Correspondent.
Mrs. O. Pinjn t, Uwinl View
Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
J. J. Fltzperrell. the live ich1 estnto man,
Strayed.
Sam E. Shoemaker is over from Mora
Paso del Kokte, Mexico, )
has for mile a larjje ntinilK-of lino tnislneiw
July 19, 1881. S
A black Berkshire boar, weight about
Canyon.
To rent a good plano for two nntl lesinible reíHlence lots in ilifferent parts
T ANTED.
V
warranted.
A
250
euro
liberal
months,
no
of
pounds;
llest
car
marks.
new
iinil
olil portion! of the eity. Parif the
Governor Terrasas, of this State, arJohn Evans, Jr., of New York, is reg- reward will be paid for his return to the M. W. KoliMtid, Lockhiirt block, East Las lr. ties
seckintr investments in real CRtuto.
rived from the City of Chihuahua on istered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
chances, htisinetut unit dwelling houses,
lt
Exchange corral.
dhoulil eall on FitTerrell; be can ueeoiiitniv
Sunday evening last.- He was accomeaWnot men.
late them.
James Campbell started yestenlay,
WANTED Two
panied by some State olilcials and perFor sale, one dairy iitel irai'iK'niiiy farm very
A. O. KOHlUNS.-7-M- f
Panhis
on
in
ranch,
his
the
return
to
two miles from the eity.
cheap,
sonal friends, and traveled in some
One business house on Lincoln Mreet at a
ANTED Four or five good wood chop- handle.
Imrifiiin.
tiers or sawyers, inquire at Itlanehunl's
state, escorted by a party of regular
no livery or sale staMe, nt bargain.
store this morning lietween eight anil moo
Wm. Pinkerton, the large sheep
cavalry from the capital of Chihuahua.
Two tlcsiralilu four 100111 iottiures, with (rixxl
o'clock.
stone cellars eueh j one on Main ami other on
Some distance out of town the guber- raiser from Wazon Mound, is in the
tith street, at it luirmiin. Will rent for 30 per
Two or three mimlier one.
city
on
matters.
business
cent, on the investment.
natorial party were metby a delegation
WANTED. bench lunula. None hut
Una hotel furnished complete, Has nil the
need apply. At Woolten's planing mill.
Col. W. B. Strong, the new President
of citizens and a number of troops and
business it eun accommodate.
Also a good machine, man.
One hotel pa) inir X per cent, on tho investescorted into this city. The military, of the A., T. & S. F., will reach Las
OU SALE A choice lot of .Mexican mules. ment.
both cavalry and infantry, presenten! a Vegas y
by special train.
Due business house on Lincoln avenue will
thoroughly broke and in tine working pay
W) per cent, on investment.
.
i
Kaat
xir . jr. Tr . .1
good appearance. Though small men,
condition. Apply to Frank
flusiness house and lot on Unilroad avenue
ivoogiei irmeui y eMcmay
Vegas, tw Mexico.
Las
per cent, on Inthey are wiry and active, are well from a successful canvassing tour to
that rents by tho year for
vestment.
A
armed and eflicicnt in the lield.
luck
SALK.
sale.,
combination
ami
lot near the depot,
Silver City and Georgetown. He found
Five room house
FOIt Wnfe an l Scale Company patero, renting
twenty dollars per month. lrice,
for
Gov. Terrasas reports that the Inthese two lively cities anxious for the
weighs 1,00(1 pounds, good as new. Apply to fHKI.
H . Romero & Bro .
dians are in the Fierro mountains, Gazette.
rooms, 2 lots,
A splendid new residence,
renting for ló per cent, on investment. Trice
closely pursuel by Mexican cavalry.
O Kilil- - :? 1.500.
by
tt
F.
SALK
County
wuruiUs
W. Roberts is up from Anton Chico.
E Itofir
llusinesa house and lot on Iluilroad avenue
No fresh outrages arc reported, anil it He
traded his cattle for sheep ami then
at a bargain, reining for 5.1 per cent, on in vestis probable that the marauding "reds"
SAMO 121 improved sdieep delivered
ment.
I7"10It the. Wagon Mound or Vermejo.
sold the sheep. He brought his wool to
For
One of the best corner lots and business
have enough to do to take care of themof
particulars
Impure
further
houses in the eity for sale nt a biuxaiti. Call
town and sold it yesterday to Messrs.
DOMINGO N. HACA,
mid see.
selves.
There is no doubt that the M. Friedman & Bro.
ANTONIO 1). HACA.
1 have vacant lots for sale on Uailrond a
Indians now on the war path are AmerUpper Las Vegas.
Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Biirhth
wife
Wheeloek,
Mrs.
of
the
Charles
and 0 rand avenue, in the heart of the
ATican Indians, and there is considerable
good range. strei't
SALK
ranch,
Fino
THOK
stock
Call and see.
a
at
eity
I plentv of running water, has a good house One of hanrain.
indignation among Mexican citizens at architect, who has been visiting in Misthe linest (fiirdens in New Mexico. A
cattle,
or
cash,
and corral. Will be sold lor
rare ehanee for a (fiirdner and florist to make a
the imbecility, or worse, of the agents sissippi, Alabama and Louisiana, is extaken in exchange Apply to C. H. Browning, fortune.
an
home
pected
to
after
return
Vegas.
Las
Jiast
1 have for sale the most desirable business
who are supposed to have charge of
property and stock if KToeerics, on Centre
of
months.
four
absence
these Indians. Gov. Terrasas says that
completo well lrilltiiir or street. Part payment down, balaiii:e on time.
IJtOK SALE Onemachine:
works in rook or Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attenCol. Comstock and Judge II. C.
he personally has lost over 800 head of
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars tion to iniiiinir.
of Gallatin, Mo., arrived yesstock in the last year by Indian raids,
v. TKAiM niii ,
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
futures
steam laundry and one dnifr store. For parCare of Chas. Blanehurd.
and that horses bearing his brand are terday. These gentlemen are interLns Vegas, N. M ticulars eall.
For sale, in GcofTrion aud Lueero's new adnow in possession of Indians on the San ested with Prof. Robertson, Capt. Hut-to- n
(Irocers and Bakers.
The
Plaza
SALE Baca Hall, the largest anil best ditions. These are very desirable residonc
anil others in the mines in the GalI7"IOK
Carlos reservation. Other citizens say
hall in the Territory, provided lots. They enter the market cheap. Thro is
per cent, profit In these
with good st aif scenery, drop curtains, ete. fully one huudri-linas Mountains. They will visit these
the same thing.
.
(Jattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e giv- low as an investment within the next six
ROOMS
DENTAL
anil
examine
thoroughly,
them
El Vrofjrcsista, published in this mines
en on payments. Add less A. ' J. líaca and months.
Chus." llt'eld. Las
have residence property and lots for sale in
town, in its last issue continues its pro- and afterwards come to this city and asnil partn-othe city. ICxamlno my list before
of
purchasing.
the
organization
the
store
in
RENT.
perfecting
sist
Weseho
in
The
the
tlnn
tests against the invasion of Mexican
Of
ITIOU
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
on the plaza, at present occupied
territory by North American Indians, company to work and develo) the prop-- j
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to tho to the Hut Springs; these lots will be sold
C. E. WESCHE.
cheap.
and bitterly condemns the conduct of erty.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's new proprietor.
1 have bargains to offer on Main,
Lincoln
plaza.
corner
of
store,
drug
northwest
and
DonnUis streets, also on Zion Hill, that
the Indian agents. In his last article,
Silver Vlty Murder.
To loan on approved real will pay from 10 to 00 per cent, on tho investC A
the editor asserts that he has undeniable,
security. Apply to ment.
Monday night , at 8 o'clock, amr.ti by
Otfc VVV estate
C. R. BROWNING.
I have for sale a large number of the most
proof that a short time ago a band of the name of Harvey was shot and in7tf
All summer drinks at Billy's.
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
01t SALE. Fifteen head of (food work sold cheap.
marauding Indians returned to the San stantly killed at the Southern Hotel, in
Apply to George J toss
1 have for sale the linest stock and farmiiiir
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at atI steers, one wagon.
'
Carlos agency at noonday driving be- Silver City, by Marshal John V.
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